Abstract-Arrays of GaN light-emitting diodes can be used for rapid display of pattern sequences or high speed parallel data transmission using different sites of the array. These operation modes can be combined with each other and are useful for lightfidelity networks with Gb/s capacity.
I. INTRODUCTION
GaN light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are currently being investigated for their properties as transmitters in optical wireless systems. These research efforts are driven by the prospect of combining energy efficient LED lighting with energy efficient high bandwidth local network access. So-called micro-LEDs, i.e. LEDs with a size of 100 µm or less, offer a particularly high bandwidth and are therefore an attractive and practical candidate for high speed wireless communications.
Modulation bandwidths in excess of 400 MHz have now been reported by several groups working on micro-LEDs [1] , [2] , [3] , limited by the carrier lifetime. Consequently, data rates up to 5 Gb/s have been achieved with a single micro-LED as emitter by employing higher order encoding schemes [4] , [5] .
However, micro-LEDs do not only offer high bandwidth, but they can readily be fabricated into arrays of individually addressed pixels. These arrays can be interfaced with complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) driver electronics [1] , [6] , [7] , [8] , thus enabling versatile devices with convenient electronic control. This presentation will give an overview how state-of-theart LED arrays can be applied to spatially multiplexed data transmission and structured illumination. Such schemes can provide useful services in future light-fidelity environments.
II. CMOS INTEGRATED LED ARRAYS
GaN LED arrays can be fabricated with a pixel-to-pixel pitch of 100 µm at very high area fill factors up to 98%. The individual elements in such a high density array can be made individually addressable by integration with a CMOS backplane. This is achieved by using substrate-emitting flipchip LEDs that are directly integrated onto the CMOS control chip by bump-bonding as indicated in Fig. 1 . Due to the epitaxial structure of the LEDs, the individual contacts in a high fill-factor configuration are the LED anodes and therefore need to be driven by p-MOS transistors. P-MOS driven LED arrays have been fabricated in dimensions of 16×16 and 10×40 elements and deliver optical output powers up to 4 mW/pixel [9] .
If a high fill-factor and/or large number of LEDs is not required, then the LED array can be fabricated with individual cathode contacts, enabling driving with n-MOS transistors. In this case, the LEDs are contacted to the CMOS chip via wire bonds. We have fabricated n-MOS controlled LED arrays with a dimension of 6×6 [10] .
III. DATA TRANSMISSION IN SISO AND MIMO

CONFIGURATION
Each LED in the array can carry an individual data signal. Thereby, several data streams are spatially distributed across the chip. There are different ways how this spatially encoded information is transmitted through space and then received. In the simplest case, an imaging system is used that images each individual LED onto one single detector. Such a single-input single-ouput (SISO) configuration has been implemented with p-MOS controlled 16×16 arrays. Up to 16 data streams were transmitted in parallel at an aggregate data rate of 1.2 Gb/s. This demonstration used a very practical implementation where the entire device was powered and operated through a USB cable. The physical limitations of the device were tested at voltages higher than the 5 V available from USB and with high speed bit error rate test equipment. In this case, an aggregate data rate of 1.5 Gb/s was transmitted in 4 parallel channels using on-off-keying [11] .
On the other hand, in a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system the optical emission of the different LEDs overlaps at the receiver position as indicated in Fig. 2 . A multi-element detector on the receiving device is then used to retrieve the individual data streams. 2×2 and 3×3 MIMO systems were implemented with n-MOS controlled LED arrays and the maximum data rates were 1.8 Gb/s and 6.95 Gb/s, respectively [12] .
IV. POSITIONING SYSTEM BASED ON STRUCTURED
ILLUMINATION
Individually controlled high-density arrays can not only carry individual data signals on individual LEDs, but they can also be used to project a rapidly displayed time-sequence of illumination patterns onto the illuminated scene. E.g. a 10×40 LED array can display such a sequence at a frame rate of 30 kfps, limited by the electronic driver implementation and well beyond visual flicker recognition. Any device with a photodetector within the illuminated scene as indicated in Fig. 2 can monitor the signal it receives for each pattern. By appropriate choice of the pattern sequence, the devices can determine their position from the time-sequence optical signal they receive [13] .
This positioning method is very undemanding on the receiver end. A single photodiode can be used to receive the signal and the computationally cheap decoding algorithm can be implemented without using any multiplications or divisions. The number of patterns required for positioning scales logarithmically with the number of emitting LEDs and therefore positioning within on the order of one millisecond is feasible.
This type of positioning system has been combined with SISO data transmission. In this case, the LED array switched between two operation modes. First, the pattern sequence for positioning was diplayed until the detectors placed in the scene had determined their position. Then, the array switched to a beaming mode, where only the LEDs corresponding to the individual detector positions were activated. Each of these LEDs carried an individual data signal, thus providing the different SISO channels.
V. CONCLUSION
CMOS-interfaced micro-LED arrays can be operated in several operation modes that are useful for light-fidelity networks. In SISO and MIMO mode, data can be transferred to one or several devices at Gb/s data rates. Furthermore, these arrays can provide an intelligent environment based on structured illumination accessible to devices with a photodetector. Device positions can be determined by a simple method and individual high data rate optical wireless connections can be made to mobile devices.
